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NOTE

from 'the Editor

This VoluMe contains researcVreports grouped into two clusters,

and a section of individual studies. The first cluster, TRAIT-TREATMENT,

contains analyses of two re earft ch reports dealing with trait - treatment

interaction ptudies. The second clutter, BLOOM'S TAXONOMY, includes

analyses otstudies 'dealing with examination items categorized accord-
,

ing to Bloom's Taxonomy. The final section, INDIVIDUAL STUDIESincludes

four studies of such diverse topics as stn evaluation of instructors,

science misconceptions, instructional design, and self-directedness.

Publishable responses to these analyses or comments and suggestions

for improvement of the journal are invited.

Stanley L. Beige
Editor

Patricia E. Blosser
Associate Editor
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Ott, Mary Diederich. "Evaluation of Methods of Instruction and Procedures
for Assigning Students to Meth ds." American Journal of Physics, 44
(1):12-17, 1976.

De criptors-*Autoinstrucrional Methods; *Achievement; *Attitudes;
Col ege Science; Educational Research; Evaluation; Higher Educa-
tion; *Instruction; *Physis; Science Education

Expanded Abstract and Analysis Prepared Especially for I.S.E. by Ronald
D. Simpson, North Carolifia State University.

Purpose

The general puriose of this investigation was twofold. It was designed to

evaluate two methods of instruction in a physics course at Cornell Univer-

sity. The study also examined two procedures for assigning students to

these methods.

The two methods of instruction compared were audio-tutorial (AT) and

lectufe-recitation-laboratory (standard). The two procedures for place-

ment of students were random assignment and assignment according to

student preference.

The investigators also sought to compare immeltate and longer term effects

related to both achievement and attitude among the four treatment groups.

Data from the 1974 study were compared to data from a similar investiga-
,-'

tion conducted in 1973.

ionale

Physics 112, Mechanics and Heat, is a one-semester introductory course

offered to approximately 550 enginVering and physics majors each, spring

at Cornell University. Most of the students are freshmen-level males.

Faculty working with this course were interested in comparing achievement

and attitudes between two methods on instructioh: AT and standard. Their,,

interest, however, nt beyond merely seeking to determine which method

was superior. They were also interested in learning which method was

more suitable for certain students. They were interested in comparing



achievement and at itudes between students randomly assigned to the two

methods and these allowed to enroll according to preference.- Other

variables such as Scholastic Aptitude Test (SAT) scores, mathematics

achievement pietest scores, and attendanLie records were compared across

groups in what the investigators termed a "trait-treatment-interaction"

approach.

In short, the rationale for this study was to learn VT different types

of students aE Cornell--University performed in a differential Manner

when studying introductory physics via two contrasting methods. Like-

e, there was interest in learning if an interaction existed between

student. and the instructional methods udNi. Furthermore, there

was interest in exploring other student traits in light of their-co

tive and affective behavior.

Research Design and Procedure

At Cornell University apuroximately 270 students king Physics 112,

Mechanics and Heat, were assigned co four treatment groups during the

spring semester of 1974. The treatment groups related to the methods

of instruction and to the procedures of assigning students to_the methods.

Hence, the four groups were: audio-tutorial-random (ATR), udio-tutorial-

preference(AM,standard-random(STR),,andstandard-prefeOTP).standard - preference

Students in all groups had the same textual materials, the same homework

and laboratory assignments, identical quizzes and examinations, and
N ,

roughly the same content. _e standard method included two hours oft

leCture and two hours of-recitation every week and a two-hour laboratory
. t

-

period every Other week. The /AT method included one hour of recitation

per week and was designed primarily to allow group interaction as well

as student contact with one particular instructor. All other instruction

with this method took place at the students convenience in a learning

center staffed by tutors 47 hburc; per week. Materials in the learning

center included apparatus forselt-demonstratioas, the same &eleCtiOa

of laboratory equipment available in 2 standard laboratories, audio-

tape commentaries and slides. These Materials emphasized concept develop-

meet as well as problem solving and were used in addition to the course

textbook and supplementary notes.



Students 1 tzis study were assigned to 1 of 15 sections scheduled during

four different class hours. (Students were enrolled in other sections

but were not used in this study.) Eight of these sections became the

standard group and seven became AT recitation sections. At wo of-the

four class hours, students were allowed to choose the treatment based ow
. 1

thehir preference of teathing methods. At a result of further random

assignment, there resulted four ATR sections, three ATP sections and foul

sections each of'STR and SU. The 15 recitation sections in this study

were taught by 8 teachers, including 2 faculty members and 6 graduate

students. Seve_ of the teachers taught one AT and onejstandard section

each. One graduate student taught only one standard section included in

this study.

To investigate possible differences between the effects of the methods on

different student gfoups, the Johnson-Neyman technique of regression anal-

ysis was used. The author stated that regression analysis was used

instead Of analysis of variance b e the latter reduces continuous

scores to a small number of levels, making this procedure inefficient.,

The basic measure of student achievement in this study was final grades.

This variable was based on recitation performance, laboratory reports,

two preliminary examinations and a final examination. The "traits"

analyzed-in this study were achievement in math'ematics as measured by

,a course-specific pre-test and mathematics aptitude as measured by

students' scores on the mathematics portion of the SAT.

Student attitudes toward the AT and standard methods were measured by

responses to a questionnaire completed by students at their last recita-
/ 10

tion Meeting of the semester. Two "fairly 0obal statements" were

included in each questionnaire: "In general, I have been satisfied -7

with the AT (standard) method of instruction used in P112" and "I am

glad I took the AT (standard) version of P112 rather than the standard

(AT) version."

Longer range effects of the differences in methods of instruction'were

considered in this study. This was accomplished by analyzing the pro-
.

ss o students in a similar 1973 study. , The investigators sought



determine (1) whether students from the four treatment groups enrolled

in th% same

tive effects of

recitation-lab

standard stud is had different attrition rated in later semesters.

ng eering courses, (2) if (there were ny nega-

T me hod when students returned to a lecture-

initheir science courses,'and (3) whethrr AT and

Findings

The design of this study (1974) was based, at least in part, on results

by the same investigators from a similar study conducted during 1273;

the results of the earlier research indicated that an interaction existed

between two student "traits" (mallhemati- _achievement as measured by a

torve-specific pre-test and mathematics aptitudelps measured by-the SAT)

and the two methods of instruction. Students with very high mathematics

aptitude (SAT math scores of 725 or higher\s7d high mathematics achieve-

ment'on the pretest had higher predicted' grades in the standard method

than did comparable students in the AT method. Students with relatively
\

low mathematics aptitude (SAT math scores of 625 or lower) and:low mathe-

maticsachievement had, higher predicted grades in the AT method than did

their counterparts in the standard method. Using the same linear regres--
sion techniques, predicted grades of students ranking intermediate in

mathemati4_42titude and achievement did not differ significantly in the

two methods. Additionally; in the 1973 study there were differences in

Course grades within the AT method between the randomly assigned students

and the st -nt- assigned by:preference. When mathematics' aptitude and

achievement were con illed, AT students who hair been ssigned randomly

had significantly hi achievement than did those assigned by prefer-

eftce. The 1974 investigation was, thjrefore, designed in part to deter-

.: mine whether thee 1973 findings would be reproduced. To this end,

previous results were not revealed to course instructors of the 1974
4

study and attempts were =11e to maintain similar content coverage across

years of treatments.

Results from the 1974 investigation demonstrated. no significant diffi2rencn

between the regression lines of the AT and standard

grades were related to mathomat

all cumpri.qon between me -)ds.

6

ups when predicted

pretest and aptitude scores in an o



Major findings/froM the 1974 investigat revealed that student achieve-

tent difference existed. between the ran _ and preference. assignmen=t

procedures. Amo students who were randomly assigned the methods,

mathematics achievement was significantly related to grades in each

metho0 of instruction. The slopes of the regression lines relating

pretest mathematics achievement to,predicted physics grades did not differ

significVantly in the two methods. Mathematics aptitude as measured by

the SAT, conversely, was not highly related to grade in either method

for randomly assigned students. Investigators, therefore, concluded

that there was no evidence of a trait-treatment-interaction among the

randomly assigned ,students. ikmoag students assigned by preference, how-

ever,,differences Aid exist. Those who selected the standard method

achieved higher final'grades than did those who selected AT. When pre-

dicted grades ere related to both mathematics achievement and aptitude

the predicted grade was higher in every case for t e P group (over the

ATP group) when the JAnson-Neyman technique was ed. In particular,

for a.range of SAT mathematics values of about 630-670, the Johnson-

Neyman analys

STP group.

predicted significantly higher (at 0.05) grades in the

(

Student attendance patterns were di erent between the ATP and STP groups.

Seven of 45 ATP students responding to a final questionnaire indicated

they stopped attending the learning center on a regular basis by the

fourth week of the course. None of thQ 74 STP students indicated on

this questionnaire that theSr had stopped attending lecture that early

in the semester. In addition, 24 of the ATP 'students said they did not

regularly attend the_learning center. STP students repgrted spending 8.6

hourA per week outside of class while N6 students reported 5. STP stu-
k

dents exhibited a considerably higher average grade on the first exam

than ATP students while grades on other tests did not differ signifi-

cantly. ATP students also possessed slightly lower grade point averages

in their other courses when compared to STP students.

When students in the 1973 and 1974,sudies responded to twoAAke ype

attitude statements ("In general, I have been satisfied with the AT/

standard method of instruction used in P112" and "I am glad I took the

AT/standard version of P112 rather than the standard/AT version."),



V

following results were obtained: (1) stydpnts assigned by preference

.expressed more positive attitudes toward the method they received than

did students assigned randomly; (2.) AT and standard students tended to

be equall satisfied with the method they received; and (3) standard

students, in.1974, but not. in 1973, were more likely than Ai-students
._

to say thdlt they were, glad to have take their method of instructioh._

rather than the other 'method. The author has been quick to point out,

however, that increased disaffection with AT 'eould well have been due

to'preblems associated with "coordinatinz the two methoAs of inst Uc-

tion."

Follow-up behavior of-approximately 90 perCent of the students in-the,

1973 study was analyzed. AT,and standard studentsenrolled in roughly

the same selection of engineering courses subsequent to the 1973 investi-

gation. Considerin- students' grad7s in sophomore engineering and physics

courses, ATR performed as well as, and in some cases better than, STR

students. STP students, on the other hand, performed somewhat better in

some courses'than'their ATR counterparts. While students in ATR ontper-

formed those in STR and STP outperformed ATP students in other courses,

when taken together there were no apparent overall differences in achieve-

ment betweenthe two i teaching methods. Comparing attrition rateS'among

the four groups produced a similar pattern that of attrition being

inversely related to achievement. Again, hOweve;w when the two methods

were compared overalf there appeared to be no si Meant difference

between standard and AT instructional groups.

IntneLalkans

One of the purposes of this study was to compare student achievement of

students at Cornell University enrolled in a physics course taught by

two contrasting methOds,of instruction: audio-tutorial and standard

lecture-recitation-laboratory. -e most significant finding of this

investigation was the fact that wt n students were assigned too the two
4

teaching methods by random RTpcedu there was ato difference in achieve-

ment between treatment groups. tlli n students were allowed to select the

instructional method based on preferen e, however, the group taught by

the standard method exhibited superio=r

8

levement in physics.'



Conqidetin

indicated

the method

(although,

they would

alongside achievement, resoltswfrom this study

at students assigned by preference were-more satisfied with
\.=

they geceived than were the randomly assigned students
A

AT students were more likely than standard students to say

have preferred the alternative method). Fol owup studies

did not indicate any appreciable differences'in enrollment patterns,

course grades, or attrition rates between studedts taught by the two

methods. -s.

The aforementioned summary Bugg -- to the invegtigators of the report

a dilemma. If students are allowed to choose between two methods of_

instruction such as lecture-recitation-laboratory and audio-tutorial,

they are allowed a grehter degree of flexibility and self-determination.

Results.from this study suggest that this leads to greater student saris-

faction, to more positive, attitudes toward the method of instruction in

which students are engaged, In the case of the students in this study

who were allowed to take AT physics because they preferred it, however,

a lesser degree of achievement ensued. One reason offered for this was

that the students were apparently overconfident. These students as a

group had taken more hysics in high school and exhibited somewhat higher

mathematics aptitude as measured 13y .the SAT. Additional data showed that

they spent less time,studying out of class and that they were more likely

t_ stop

offered

attending the learning center regularly. The investigators

no They did:suggest, though, thatsolution to the dilemma.

additional,indicators of student achievement and

explored in relation to teaching effectiveness.

ations as studen independence, self-confidence,

attitude need to be

Gains in sdch consider-

interest in the subject

matter and desire to take additional physics courses would certainly

represent factors that might tend to mediate the results produced

this "study.'

ABSTRACTOR;S ANALYSIS

most f

uently asked questions of college lArel instructors

method, or methods., should I use in my classrooni?"

uently discussed alternative teaching strategies in

9
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her education is t auto- or audio-tutorial (AT) muihod. Some dis

y of this approach modification thereof can,be found somewhere

in most colleges aid niversities. One of themost'temptiAg areas

of educational research is that of comparing student performance among

a variety of teaching approaches,'. Since represents a rather dramatic

-7-a* Visible shift in American pedapio is only natural tht, college

level educators \Would be interested in comparing it with traditional-
,

-methods. The litdratur has indeed contained many such studies over

the last decade. Yep, in most cases results have heen cloudy and incon--

_

elusive. And, when results from one study are compared with those of
4

another, it is usually diff4cRit-to formulate substantial generalizations-.

One of the reasons it is difficult to draw conclusionS from methodolog

cal studies of -the type .just described is that within any investigative

setting exist variables which are next to impossible to duplicate. This .
.

will likely remain a drawback Co educational research of this type. But,

there is another traditional weakness of studies of this type and it is

that the dependent'variable generally consists of single measure --that.

of factual recall of material on standardized or teacher-made tests.

The potentially powerful effects of an alternative teaching method is

--9ften never measured when a single measurement.of achievement is used.

There is at least a third reason why educational studies of this type

are often inconclusive or meaningless. They do not'consider the nature

of the student. They frequently,fail to consider the fact that indi-

victim' students react very differently to the same stimuli, simply because

:each student has different needs, different attitudes, different cognitive

styles and different levels of maturity.

When considered within the matrix of other investigations of this type,

this study represents an advancement in./1th knowledge and research

methbdology. New relationships have been forwarded here With respect

to hpw additional student variables on "traits" may mediate acirievement

and attitude. Furthermore, the use of such techniques as preliminary,
.

follow -up, short-range and longer-range measures,,in both cognitive and

affective dimensions, reprf nt potential parameters in which now rel

/V1enships can be di scove red, Had this study been involved with mergly

intng -- students to two trcatr t groups and comparing course

10



achievement, no significant differences would likely have existed. but

the research design in this study aliowed for tile construct "prefe

to be considered; and, as a result we learned that there is Lin apparent

difference in the way engineering students at Cornell University perform

in Mechanics and Heat when they are allowed to choose between two teaching

methods. Likewise, in(measnring Such variables as attitude toward the AT

method of ins.truction,' attitude toward the lecture method, attendance,

ayttrition, hours of study per week, subsec ent selection of courses,

Naumber of physics courses in high school, mathematics aptitude, and other

pertinent variables, it is possible to compare the two teaching methods

within more than one .context. In essence, this study avoids a trap of_

oversimplification. I a& of being forced to'-choose between two teach-

ing methods --tcrdeelare one the "best" --educators and researchers .arc

free to examine several relationhips that emerge from this investigation.

Further, there is something concrete on which to build other studies.-

Would an investigation of this design produce similar`` results at other

institutions? Since engineering and physics students, Mechanics and

Heat, and faculty personnel a( 6raell University are no doubt unique to

other se4ings,-the external validity of this study 1- s not been estab-

lished. Reasonable safeguards were taken, however, to build a case for

internal validity. The regression analysis procedure used in this study

appears to be an appropriate statistic. The author of this paper has

been quick to point out potential weaknesses and concerns, One such

factor related to the heterogeneity of .the student population in the

19,74 study. Apparently, many higher ability students took Physics 112

during the fall of 1973, leaving perhaps

spring semester of 1974. In order to est

study should be repeated at other institL

lations,

a skewed population during the

blish external validity this

ions with other student popu-

found this copert well-written and to fellow. It presented a

rationale that was defined clearly and logically. The sample and pro-

cedures were documonted and pertinent data were displayed. in practically

all case;, in

in the body of the

In the cables And f

aper.

dev'ela_Ted ade

The results and conclusions wer1Ystated

11
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carefully and congruently. The reasoning used to develop relationshi

among the variables was easy to follow and understand.

Rese rch of this, type is always difficult and it is not always possible

to cOhtrol all !"he variables to the extent one would pre__
- l

As stated

earlier, the author cited several things beyond her control in this
,---

research design. Perhaps the most noticeable laCk of control came When

a 'cbange in professor decreased the degree of coordination An the content

of thethe'tw4 methoda and'between the 1973 and 1974 studies. In fact, the

variable " "professor "" or "professor s"' Constitutes a powerful treatment

effect in studies of this type and, when not controlled

some hard-to-answer questions. The "like" or "dislike" by studen

a-key faculty member or two in a study like this (especially one with a

can had to

small N) could mask attitudes, toward "teaching method." In a cofiple

other'instances,it was difficult to see whether data from the 1973 study

could be rightfully compared with data from the 1974 study.

My biggest criticism of the study is that so few affective measures were

talma-f-3 It is quite possible that students were focusing their feelings

on objects of affect other than "teaching method." Attitudes toward

"ph4sicart-"teacher," "coil " "engineering," "studying," :igrades,"

td " "academic self "" representi areas that could be more important to fres_

man level students than "A4." `or "lecture." Of course, the author alluded

to this at the end of the report. She also mentioned variables such as

student independence and self-confidence, which indeed could be signifi-

cantly- influenced by a teaching method such as AT which places more of

the responsibility for learning on r student.' While:students often

insist that they prefer " "flexibility"" and " "freedom,"" it is not surprising

that they might not only -perform better but actually feel more secure

with a'traditional teaching method, one under which they had been pre-

viously nurtured.

I think this investigation can serve as a model on which to build further

studies of this type. By introducing and Controlling for additional cog-

nitive and affective variihie$', additional relationships can b+ ou gfi

By using regression analysts it s possible to develop r =eaten designs



(that allow researchers to exam ne cracihl facers as both iudepen&nt,
=--,
and dependent variables.' For example, variables such as "matheMatics

achievement and "academic: self-concept" are both entry traits as well
i

as exiting traits. These- and other varia4 not only infiulfe achieve-

ment but are influenced by achlovemeh . Students possess 'these traits

when they come to us and they posis them when- the leave us. Often

the effect of one course is not powerful enough to induce si4nificant

change. Studies of this type should include long-range components.

For instance, the effects of one AT course may not be significant, but

several courses where students,must learn to be more independent may

cause a -(change that could be measured later. It- is important to remember
I .

that one course or one professor or one teaching method is but a small

portion of the total educational experience of a student.

As More studies like this p.ne are conducted, educatorh will slowly _

over additional relAtionships central to the teaching-learning process.

this happen si we will surely be able to improve the itructional

setting and academic performance of our students. This, study is an

example of ho t4 a carefully planned, carefully conducted, and well-

reported investigation can help expand the body of knowledge in college

teaching.

)
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Ott, Mary DIcdcrich and David B. Macklin. "A Trait-Treatment interactIon
in a College Physics Course." Journal of Research in Science
Teaching, 12(2): 111-119, 1975.

Descriptors--*Autoinsrictional lethods:., *College Science;
Educational Research: Hig,her Education; instruction; *Physics;
Scfence Education; *Student Characteristi'cs; *Teaching Methods.

Expanded Abstract and Analysis Prepared Fs
Gabel, University of Indiana.

Pur °so

ally for I.S.E. by Dorbthy

The purpose of this study was not to determine if aud4o-tatorial

instruction was superior to conventional instruction but to determine

if an interaction between the type of instruction (audio-tutorial or

conventional) and students' trait (mathematical ability) had an effect

on achievement,

Rationale

Frequently no ogni_ficant,differences ae reported in student achieve-

merit due'qo differences in instructional strategies. In this study the

auhors follow the suggestions of Berlinger and Cahen (1973) and Cronbach

and Snow (1969) to examine interaction between student traits and

instructional metrcoa7;,- chJindings should enable educators and titudents

select instructional stratgies that enhance particular students'

-so

achievement.

Research Design and Procedure.

The sample consisted of 303 college engineering,and physics students

(98 percent freshmen) enrolled in a one semester introductory level

pirysics course. Students who had a scheduled recitation period at a

given hour were randomly ar,q4-r,nod to n cla; sect ton which had o=_ilther

audio-tutorial or traditional instruct ion. In about haif the crises,

14



however, students werc, allowed to indicate a prefercuce ft,..r a. part lculaIr

type of instruction. _Tu.-Hene-case the students were randomly 1-signed
to-bne -or the nertions with their preferred model of instruction. This

resulted in 115 in the nudio-tutorial treatment (57 randomly assigned

and 58 selecting it) and 188 in the standard treatment (101 random,
.411r,

87 p_ _e led) in each. These students were distributed in 15 recitation

sections.

The treatment consisted of instruction by ,two ,different modes, audio-
,

"tutorial and conventional. The audio-tutorial method included one hour
7a,

of recitation per week. All other instruction took plAce at the,stude-
.

conveniencin a learning center staffed by tutors 52 hours per week.

The standard or conventional method included two hours of lecture and two

hours of recitation per week and a two hour lab every other week,

Course content in both treatments was coMpar'Ale. Both groups had the

same homework assignments, similar lab experiemtns, and the same_ _ _

examinations. The lecturer of the standard course was the co-author of

the _materials used in the audio-tutorial course.

Z
.

t

1 fn order to determine students' original traits, students were given a

) questionnaire and a math pretest at the first recitation period. The

authors then selected traits on the basis of (1) the importance of the

trait to the course, (2) the reliability and validity of the measurement

of'the trait, and (3) range of,responses to the trait measure. Three

traits met the criteria: the College Entrance Examination Board Scholastic f

Aptitude Test in Mathomatic. (sArt), verbal aptitude of the same test

(SATV) and a mathematics 'pret 2st composed by the authors. SATV was

eliminated because it was foqInd not significantly related to the final
/grade in either treatment. '

The dependent vaiiable, student's achievement i the course, was Chen

measured by the final cArrno grade. This was based on the student's

lab work, qut:zes, interim examination and final exnmination,

15



data were analwod in several ways. Moans and standard deviations

of the SATM, Math Protest and Final 0r-ride were compared for the two methods

of instruction using a t-test (not explicitly statod). Regression

equations were formulated to predict estimated grades resulting from the

two instructional modes. The Johnson and Neyman technique (193b) was used

to analyze the interaction between the trait (mathematical ability)

and treatment (method of instruction).

Findings

U

Although there. were iome significant differences irt pretest math score

and SATM variances at the 0.05 level, there were no significant differ-.

encesim the means or variances of final grades in the course.

The following regression equations were foLioulated:

Audio-Tutorial Z 0.5175X1 ± 0.2633Y1 + 9.1667

Standard A - 0.8495X2 + 0.4081Y) +10.6352

Where 7. and A are course grades, X is the score on

the math pretest and Y the level on SATM.

The Johnson and e _an technique indicated that at the 0.10 level of

significance the standard treatment was preferable to the audio-tutorial
. ,

in teLms of expected achievent for students with math pretest scores

equal, to 9 and SATM greater than or equal to 725".- The audio-tutorial
;.--

treatment, was preferable for students with math pretest scor6s less than

or equal to 4 and SATM loss than 625. Both methods of instruction were

equival.ent for all other student, t

Interpretations

Results of this experiment indicated that Although there was no significant.

difference ir physics achiovement for students who studied using the audio-

. .tutorial method of standard motLodn, there was a sirniriciint interaction

16



between physics achievement and math skil.,s as measured by a pretest and

the SATM. Students with high ability profit more by the conventional

treatment whereas students of less ability profit from the audio - tutorial

method. Because this study is limited to a specific physics course,

results cannot be generalized. Similar studies should be nducted to

determine if this trait-treatment interaction is applicable in other

courses.

ABSTRACTOR'S ANALYSIS

Although this study has limited generalizability, great care was taken-by

the authors to randomly assign students to treatments and to control mediat-

ing and extraneous variables. In addition, the study. is concerned with an

area of research, trait-treatment interaction, that is of growing interest

and concern t /science education.

There are several areas in which this research and the report could be'

strengthened. First; the purpose of dividing students into two groups,

those that preferred a particular mode of instruction and a randomly

assigned group, is not clear. The authors do not justify this classifica-

tion in their rationale, do not state hypotheses concerning it; and do not

make sufficient use in their analysis. These data'probably could be further

analyzed to compate differences in achievement between students who selected

audio-tutorial instruction and those who were assigned to it.

A second concern is with the validity_ and reliahility of the instruments

used to measure the students' Mathematical skills. One of the two instru-

ments used is a nine-item multiple choice math pretest. The authors state

that the correlation between this test and the SATM test, they administered

was 0.33 and thofore appeared to' measure different traits Although

this may be true, no mention is made about the reliability of this rest.

A nine-item test may have low reliability and,,therefore invalidate the

study,

17



Another area that needs clarification in the article is in the interpreta-

tion a the tables. Although t e number of subjects in Table TIT is listed

as 303 students, the number in Table, II lists 82 students. It is also

difficult to intwret the means in Table ILl. The dependent variable is

ed as the coarse final grade based on scores that range from 0 to 400.

The reader really needs to know how these scores are, translated into grads.

. A final grade of 6.44 has little meaning as one does not know to what letter

grade it is equivalent or how it was derived. Because of this, it is also
...-

difficult to interpret the regression equations that are given for both

treatme- f

In addition, specific mention should'he /lode of which statistical tests are

being used. One could probably asksume that a t-test is lAed for the analy-

sis of the means in Table ITT but /

ho mention of which correlation coefficient

as used is given ix% the article.

I '4,k4ont ibution that this study makes to this area of reseaich is in the area

of mbthaUology. The methodology for determining the traid-treatment inter-
,

0
action appears soundil The metho used was theJohnsonNeyman technique.

i

By4rUsing this technique one can-r6t amly determine whether there is a signi-

ficant interaction but also the level of the trait/that will yield, a

significant interaction at the level of one's cie. Other reseacher.s who

investigate,trait-ttentment interaction may wish to examinetthis methodology

tadetermAne its applicability to their own studies,

/

Studies of his nature make a significant con&ributionto science education

even thouglithe results may not be gonpt4alized t.o other courses. This study

acts as a,model on which replication studies in other educational Settings

ca be carefully conducted. By combining resuaer, from a series of these'

replications, generalizations can be made on successful instruction

strategies for varic5'1 types of students in diverse settipgs.
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Bil leli, Victor Y. -"An Analysis of Teacher-Made Science Test Items in
Light of the Taxonomic Objectives of Education.H Science Education,
58(3);313-319, 1974t

DescriptorsA-A9hievement Tests; Educational Research; *Evaluation;
Instruction; *Secondary ,School Science; Teacher Charaoteristi,c;
Test Construction; *Tests

Expanded Abstract and Analysis Prepared Especially for I.S.E. by David H.
Ost, California State College, Bakersfield.

- 3*

The study is described as having two major purposes: (1) to identify the

patternT of the cognitive processesf implied in teacher-made examinations

in secondary school seiene; and, [(:.2 ;to relate the pattern to selected

variables (i.e., grade level, suhlect matter taught, and some teacher

characteristics). From these two major purposes, four questions were

asked:

1. What relationship, if any, exists between the level _of the test

item as clAssifled by Bloom's Taxonomy nnd each of the following

teacher characteristics; years of sciened teaching experience,

profe onal in-service training, academic specialization, and

status'as4part-time versus full-time?

21 Is there a relationship between the science subject taught and

the level of the test item?

3. Do teachers of di -erenr grade levels emphasize different cogni-

tive levels of test items?

4. What percent (proportion) of the test items asked by secondary

school science teachers falls into each of the categories of

Bloom's classification system?

Rationale

The relatively recent attention given to the types and strategies of ask-

ing questions has yielded considerable inight into the complexities

*Billeh does not explain what he means by a pattern. he does not
appear to discuss the results of his research in terms of patterns.
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krof the process

questions, the

and deyelopt

For example, has been ;hewn that through proper

teacher can have a Cgnificant Jiluerice on directing
ti

'the cognitive processes of student 2, `I'e ,t items are qi-

t -ons and must be included in these types ofstudies. Questioning, in

the form of examinations, is subject to the same forms

It is therefore necelssary that questions be classified

identifies the level of cognitive process necessary to
9

priate answer to the question.

- the

in

of anatlysis.

in a manner which

develop an appro
.

1 h 'sugsts that in determining

nitive level of a particular test item the judgment must be jlna

he context of the learning Experiences, instructional material

4nd other s to,which the students were exposed or which were used

to stimulate learning of the material represented by item.

search Design and Procedure

Twenty+ ive randomly selected secondary schools in B7irut, Lebanon,

whichlid at least grades seven to ten were identif=ied for the study.

One lass each of grades seven and ten was selected in each school.

Taped recorders were used,10 obtain a verbatim record of threetofive
.

hour sessions covering, one science unit in each class, Each teacher

participating in the study was asked to develop an hour examination of

the unit which was recorded. Thirtythree examinations were submitted.

In addition, information about the teachers' academic specialiation,

teaching experience. tieing, and status was obtained.

Three ju -fp_rexperienced in Bloom's taxonomy worked independently on

classifying the test items according to Bloom's classification system.

Consensus was later reached as to the cognitive level of each tesi,

item. The percent of test items falling into each level was calculated

on using the weight assigned to each item by the teachekr. The mean

proportion of test item, repro =sensing each cognitive level

calculated.
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Use of one-way analysis of variance was made to analv-e the relation-

ship between the science L3

The t-test was used to d

weem grades seven add

/

Pearson's correlation coefficient was'-computed for the relationship.

taught and the level of the test item,

mine whethpr cognitive levels differed

of tsaching experience and the proportion of test items at each leyel.

L--'!$imilNASNly, the biserial correlation coefficient was computed and tested

for significance to determine whether the teacher variables.were related

to the proportion of test items in each cognitive level.

Findings

The statistical results showed that no relationship existed between

professional inservice training and cognitive levels. A "moderate

relationship" was and between the teacher's field of specialization

and the level of test items, with those teachers trained in science

asking questions that nequire.comprehension and application. A "low

correlation" existed between the teacher's static and cognitive level

questions. Full-time teachers required some higher levels of cog-

nition.

The results of the Analysis of variance indicated that no relation-

ship "seems to exist" between the level of the test item and the subject

matter taught. Similarly, there were no significant differences found

for the levels- of items generated by teachers of grade'seven in com-

parison with teachers of grade ten.

The Pearson product moment correl ion analysis of the relationship

between teaching experienc- and the proportion of items in each aigni--

tive level showed a "mode- e positive relationship" between the

knowledge category and teaching experience (reportedly significant at

the 0.01 level) and a "low negative relationshtn" when the correlation

hetwO'en teaching experience and the items classified as Comprehension

and Application.
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h following is quoted from the article:

a. by far, the hc.-oAwst emphasis in seance exarnirrations is on
'e low4st lovL1 of the elas:_-3itation systemthe knowledge

level. Nearly ,72 percont of e)lamination time is divoted to
recall of faEls...60-ypercenit of that requires onl;
the lowest cognitive levels;

.

b. f)dly 7 percent of the examination's, Azle is devoted to
questions requiring the applicatiort' science principle--s,
the6ri's, or other abstraCtions Co'new situation,

'

.
,....

fc. test iClms requiring comprehension constitute 21 percent.f.of
the ex_ inations;

J. test items/ requiring the highest eofnitive levals, namely
,s,innalysis, synthesis, and evaluaOlon are absent.

a

..?

.11pLq_Lattations

Billeh,concludes that the examination items prepared by the science

teachers in Beirut are in the lowest subcategories of the knowledge

category; there are no effective "critical thinking" items. Be attri-

butes this to inadequate training in testing and evaluation and the

inability to identify important educational objectives. Billeh- suggests

that objective identification is a --_essary prerequisite to the develop-

ment of effective questions: such test itemsNmay be useful in the

development of students' cognitive proceSses.

.0STRACTOR'S ANALYSTS

Unlike many educational research efforts, the significance he

results lies in the fact ,that, significant differences between the

various populations were not found. It_would seem logical to

hypothe%,tze differing leveJs of questions when comparing seventh and

tenth grade teachers, better trained and lesser traThed tenr_hers, or

the different science courses taught. Such differences were not

found. Perhaps the most startlhig finding reported was that more

items requiring low lovels of cor,nition seem to be asked by teachers

with the greater amount o'7 teaching, experience. This would appear to

he worthy of further study.
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In general, the stuay_contributes 0 the body oficnowledge centering on

questioning,, objective formation, and evaluation. There are however,

veral itemi in this report that must be discussed, some are minor

.teihnlcalluestions, others are somewhat broader in scope.'

Although the author indicates that the schools involved in the Study were.

selected at random, he does not indicate how the specific teachers

(classes) were Selected in those schools. 1f#25 scho s we involved

in the study and each school contained two classes, that would'indicate

that 50 teadhers,would be involved. Billeh reports that the 33 examine-

tions used in the study were submitted by teachers in 18 schools. 'Yhat,

happened to the other seven schools and 17 teachers? Was there some

select -fin that may hate(blased 0110.. results?
- :

Another comppnent of the study that is not thoroughly discussed is the

process of selection of the threeLto-five bout sessions covering the

unit in each class. *H- was the unit'Selected? Was there randomizations

or an attempt to maintain similarity?,jt would seem that in some cases

that to develop a one -hour exam covering material that was learned in a

three- to five-hour session may force the teacher'to over-emphasize-low

level eoghitive skills. As Billeh points out, there was not even one

question at the ari lysi r synthesis level .Sonehow, the design should

insure that bdth ,the type d amount of content covered' would be both of

quality and quantity to provide the background necessarl for the develop
_ _

ing,of higher cognitive questions. Lf the three-hour class session is

devoted to low level cognitive learning,

in the-context of the overall curriculum,

any different in level?

h may. be very appropriate

would the examination be

The establishment of the alpha levels ranging from.0.01 to 0.05 s.done

so without .any commentary. It appears that

significance were used more for descriptive

statistical inference. If calculations are

-purposes, then the level of significance is

sion of Type 1 and Type 2 errors associated

researcher's comments concerning Type 1 and

the levels of statistical

purposes than in terms of

being used for,a'scriptive

of less value than a discus-

with the study. The

Type 2 errors would be of

as much, if` not more, value to the reader than are the footnotes,



significant at.0:05 Level," or "Significantly different from zero at the -

0.01 level." Although this abstractor recognizes the problem faced by

.-aurhors in getting research published that does not include some aspec

or tests of statistical significance, tfie would be considerable ,bene-

fit accrued to the research community if some space and time were devoted

to the items described-above. To be of maximum use, descriptive,studies

must provide as much of the background data and milieu of the investiga-

on as possible.

The investigator clearly limits the conclusions'drawn from the study to

science teachers in Lebanon. Since the sample was drawn from that popu-

lation, it seems reasonable however, that there are severalhypotheses

which are inherent in those conclusions that require further investiga-
.

tion. Perhaps the most important is that "science teachers need to b

trained in identifying important educational objectives in d specifid

teaching setting." While this may seem logical, such a statement does

not necessarily folloW from the results provided in this research paper.

An equally valid hypothesis, recognized by Billeh, is that the real issue

may lie in the teachers" inability to develop test items of a higher

cognitive level. Perhaps tAbetwo issues go hand-in-hand, yet that

is an assumption that must also be tested.



White. Richard T. and Lindsay D. Mackay . 6 ' if- Bloom's Taxonomy Apply
-tO Physics Examinations?" The Australian Teachers Journal,
-18(#):66-70, 1972. =. .

Deicriptors--*A ievement.Tests;iEVtluation; Evaluation
:Criteria; *Educational R:epearch.;,*Physics; Science Educe
*Secondary School-Science Teir Construction

gin;

Expanded Abstract and Analysis Prepared Elpecially for I.S.E. by Robert
L. Steiner, The Ohio State Univer ty. /

Purpose

The researchers investigated standardized exaMination item character-'

istics in terms of their possible importance in the preparation of

Valid examinations. The Victorian. (Victoria, Australia) MatriCulafibti

PhysiCa ExaMinations of 1966, 19.67, 1968 were analyzed in terms of the-

subject matter content of thei6eMs, the item-response format,-and the

cognitive level of the item , to see if these were relevant dimensions

to be considered in the construction of valid examinations.

Rationale

The use of dimensional grids o assist in preparing course examinations

a common practice. It has generally been assumed that the validity
_

of examinations is indeed improved if items are selected according to

cognitive ability level. It is expected,that items with similar

characteristics should be highly related.

Research n_si n and Procedu

This correlational study was based On an analysis of representative

samples of student data for tne Victorian 'Matriculation physics

Examinations of 1966, 1967 and 1968. Each of the items contained in

the examinations was classified on three dimensions. The dimensions

were



Subject Matter Content (3 divisions). The examination items'-

were designed for the four sections of the FSSC physics text-

book -(prior to the 3rd'edition) kith Sections I and III forming

one division, Section' II a see6nd division and Section IV the

third division!

2. Item Response Format (2 divisions). The items were either

the,completion.or multiple choice response format and were,

.,:-Classified accordingly. 7--

Cognitive Level (2 division ;Knowledge and comprehension

items were classified in sue division and all higher,cognitive

level items were grouped Wa Second division.

Each item was uniquely classified as fitting one of the twelve,possible'

cells of the three dimensions

.

go 30

Subject "Matter Content

II

Student,respon4e to each item was scored "1" if correct and "0" if incor-

rect, Student score for each of the 12 cells was the sum of, correct

responses to items classified in the particular cell. Twelve-point-

biserial correlations were -made for each of the items contained on the

1966,'19¢7 and 1968 examinations utilizing a representative student

sample for each examination The 12-poine biserial correlations for
t,

each item were made between student4 score on individual items and student

total score on each of the 12' ells.' in the,pase,of,,the correlation of

the item to the cell to which it was classified,, the total ,score did not

include the item being correlated.

The correlation mat for each examination was used to carry out four_

separdte analyses. In each of the analyses, the number of items correl-

ating highest with cells of similar item characteristic dimensions as



compared to the number expected due to chance was- used for statistical

analysis.

In the first analy6is, item correlations:with all 12 ce41s were consider

ered. The frequency Of the highes elation of items to cells to

which they belonged was exabined.

n the second analysis, the frequency of thehighest correlation Ofjtems

to the 11 tdila baler than the one to which they--*Ionged was examined.

In the third analysis, the frequency of the highest correlAion of the

items to the eight Cells of different content only NAs--examined. 'This

was carried out for the 1966examination only.

In a fourth analysis the frequency of-the highest correlation of ..itemsitems

the four cells of different content and item,response format only was

made fiar all three examinations,

Findings

In. the first analysis, found for all examinations that the number

of items which correlated highest with the celPto which they were unique-

ly classified w a l significant (a <.0001).

In the second analysis, the cell to which the item was uniquely classified

was restricted' from the analysiS and the item correlations to the remain-.

1ng 11 cells was examined. The number of items in which the highest

correlation was with a cell of similar content was significant for the

1966 and 1967-examinations (p .0001) and the 1968)exaMination (p<.01).

The number items whose highest correlation ms with cells of similar

response fo_u_atwas also significant for the 1967 and 1968 examinations

<.02). The number.of items with highest correlation with cells of

similar cognitive level was not significant.

In the third analysis for the 1966 examination only, correlations of items

with cells of different content only indicated that the number of items
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whose highest orrelation was with cells of similar -response format was

significant p-e.005).

In the fourth analysts, which looked only at-item correlations with cells

of different content and response' format, the number of items whose high-

est correlationwas with cells of similar cognitive level was mot found

to be significant.

Inter Cations

Based on the (results of the four analyses, the researchers concluded that

both content and response format were relevant dimensions to consider in

items and ihould be considered in ensuring content validity, in Grade 12

physics examinations. he researchers also concluded that there was no

evidence from their analyses of the 966', 1967 and 19 8 Matriculation

Physics Examinations of the cognitive levels of classification as used in

the study to indicate teat it was a relevant dimension to be considered

in relation to content alidity when examinations re constructed.

The methods use

ent,from those traditionally used in evaluat studies. It .not 1.

apparent that the investigators have examined ntent validity, but

rather the strength of relationships between individual items and po4t

Hoc a priori dimensions ofphysics examinations.

ABSTRACTOR'S ANALYSIS

to investigate-content validity in this s,dy -e differ-

The results are not particularly surprising and perhaps predictable. The

dominant role of subject matter content li'aS been shown in many studies

and one would expect the highest corelation to exist here. The authors

found that-the frequency of correlation of items to the cells of similar

cognttive level was not different from that due,to chance and concluded

that cognitive. level was not a significant dimension to consider in con-

tent validity of physics examinations. the use of only two levels of
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cognitive ability should improve the'acc4rdcy and reliability of the item

Classification, but there are still some inherent problems with e classi-

fication. Students were coming from_numerous,backgroundsof sc ools And

teachers. What may have been higher cognitive level items for _ome may not

have been so for others. The other dimensions of content item reponse,

format do not suffer from the possible *overlap or mix of subgroups-As

the cogniMve level classiLication does.

The report is lacking somewhat iricirity. This could be due in part to

the brevity of the article. 'Vuller 'explanations of some aspects of the

study and the inclusion of some data and tables would have made the retort

much more meaningful to the readeri

'24

The authorh indicate that a representative student sample was-.0se4, but'-
. -

there is no indication of theotlample size, or the size of the student popu-

lation from which the sample was selected, or how it was selected. The

authors also indicate that so of the cells to which the items were uniquely

classified contained a small-number of items; but there is no indication in

the report as to how many items. A table indicating the number of items con-
.

tained in each cell for each examination would-have been beneficial,

The frequency of highest item correlation to calla of similar item character-

istic dimensions compacted to that based on chance was used as a basis for

conclusions. Although probability levels are given, there is no,indication

of the actual test stat_lstic used to determine significant results.
=

The magnitude of the correlations is not given nor indicated in the report.

The analyses are based on the largest item-cell correlations, but there is

no way of knowing if the correlations are statistically or educationally

significant. Since only the largest of the item cell correlations wasused

in -each analysis, other significant item-cell correlations would not be con-
)

sidered.. Again a table(s) for each of the four analyses actually giving the

number of correlations and range in size with each dimension (or each cell)

would have been useful for the reader to better understand the results.

y of. the above criticisms and suggestions result from the brevity of

tfle original article. It is quite likely that journal restrictions beyond
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the.control of the authors contributed to the omission of additional data

and tables which would have made the report much clearer for the reader.
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Levenson, Hanna and David W. Brook. "Student Evaluation of Lectures versus
Graduate Student Laboratory Instructors in Introductory College Chemis-

"try." . Journal of College Science Teaching, 5(2):85-38, 1975.
Descriptors--College Science; *Chemistry; *Classroom Environment;
*Educational Research; Higher Education; struction; ScItnce
Education; Teaching AsSi4eants; *Teacher E- luation

Expanded Abstract-and Analysis Prepared Especially for I.S. by Richard M.
--Sehl

Purpose

'' --'''

Levenson and Brooks felt there was a need.to investigate the usefulness of

student evaluations of laboratory courses because the goalS and methods of

laboratory teaching drastically from those Of(classroom teaching.

\They elt the differences n milieus and purpose be-ween the two 1,nstruc-

tional situations would necessarily affect

instructors in each ca */therefore there

student perceptions of their,

would be a differenidit effect

on student evaluations of instructors depending up

etting and purpose-being considered. It folio ed,

on the instructliana1

then, that tSking into

account setting and purpose was of paramount importance when interpreting

student ratings of 'faculty members. Further, the indigent state of knowledge

concerning these, the setting and purpose variables suggested a strong need

for additional research.

were confronted.

In these regards, three primary research questions

Would students' evaluations of their

significantly?

Would students' evaluat

significantly?

3. Were there signific

of their laboratory

laboratory instructors differ

ons of their lecture instructors. liffer

nt differencfrs. betw5en students' evaluations

instructors and ev luations f their lecturers?

Three working hypotheses were used as guidelines for the investigations.[

They were: (1) students' evaluations would gnificantly differentiate among

classroom lecturers; (2) students' evaluations would significantly differen-
.i

tiate among laboratory instructors; (3) students would rate their laboratory

ctors more positively than their lecturers.



onale

While the investigations were not conducted according to a specific model,

there were two underlying assumptions which acted as points of departure

for the research. The first assumption was. that in the a enc of sensitive

field tested questionnaires, written specifically to,evaluate 1-bqratory

instruction, educational administrators wduld be forced to make,d_ isions

concerning laboratory study based upon instruments whlhh ere in id for

that purposq. Secondly, interpreting evaluations and making subsequent

decisions without taking into account the setting might discourage good

educational practices and

to conduct laboratories.
t.

penaldze instructors whose primary obligation is

Research Design and Procedures

The research reported herein was conducted at Texas A & M University and the

University of Nebraska between the spring semester of.1972 and the spring

semester of 1974. It includeS one main and two. corollary studies. The main

study and one corollary study were conducted at Texgs A & M University while

the second corollary study was conducted at Nebraska University. All sub-

jects participating in the studies were first-year chemistry students.

Sarrples
4

There were three .samples in the investigation: (1) the main study involved

a sample of 329 students fandomly selected from a first-year chemistry popu-

latiOn of 1,600. This sample was not controlled for sex; however, the authors

do indicaina, the inclusion of insufficient numbers of females in the sample to

allow for the control of the sex variable; (2) the first corollary study
IL!

involved a sample of 200 Texas A & M students; (3) the second corq lary study

involved a sample of 193., University of Nebraska students.

Methoc,

The methods used it each' study are described by individual study: (1) -The

main study evaluated profes - who -pent three hours each week lecturing

to students and a short period of time supervising prelaboratory instruction,
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and graduate students who spent about three,h urs each week conducting labo

story sessions but did not lecture formally to,the students. During the

laboratory sessions the only instruction provided by:the laboratory instruc-

tor-7as on a tutorial basis. Following the completion of the spring 1972

se er the subjects were asked fo complete two questionnaires (designed

by the in- which conined items related to most-liked and items

related d t leaht-liked teaching techn cues. One questionnaire was intended

for evaluatlon of the lecturer while th' second dealt with evaluation of, the

laboratory instructor.

After completion, the questionnaires were content analyzed for both most- and

least-appreciated teaching techniques on a 1 to 3 point system. theformer

category a score of 1 on an item indicated a high degree of detail and Appre-

ciatiory,hile a score-of 3 indicated little detail and appreciation. The

latter category was scoredifonversely. A score of- 3 on an item represented

a highly detailed and highly unfavorable rating andaascore of I represented

a favorable rating for that trait but-the response lacked detail. Eleven

lecturers and ten-laboratory instructors were evaluated in thid manner.

(2 )1 The first corollary study asked subjects to deacribe, detailed writ-

ing, the conduct of the last l_c re and laboratory session they attended.

The scoring of this dnstrument was based upon word count techniques.

(3) The second corollary study was conducted during the spring 1= 4 semester

and used the same instrument and evaluation scheme -as was used in the main

study. In this study students evaluated graduate student lectures who also'

were their laboratory instructors The graduate students spent one hour

each week as formal recitation instructors and three hours each we: as

laboratory instructors. They were evaluated as lecturers and as lab instruc-,

tors in the same manner, as were lecturers and lab instructors in the main study.

Data An

All hypotheses were evaluated via analysis of variance techniques and the

maximum probability for making a Type I error was set at P .01.



The findings are summarized in two sections. One lumps the findings of the

main study and the corollary study conducted at the University of Nebraska

and-the second includes the findings of the corollary study conducted at

Texas A & M University.

Main Stud= and Nebraska Corollary Stud

Although the main study involved both senior faculty members and graduate

students while the Nebraska corollary study involved only graduate students,

the results of both investigations were essentially the same. They were:

(1) questionnaire items concerned with most - appreciated teaching techniques

failed to differentiate significantly among lecturers, among laboratory

instructors or between lecturers as a group and laboratory instructors as

a group;. (2) questionnaire items concerned with least- appreciated teaching

techniques differentiated signi icantly among lecturers, among laboratory

instructors at the .05 but not the .01 level, and between lecturers as a

group and laboratory instructors as a groUp. In the case of the third find

ing, subjetts were more critical of lecturers than of lab instructors; (3)

the most positively rated lecturer was on the positive side of the Mean item

scores for both most- and least-appreciated teaching techniques and the most

negatively rated instructor was on the negative side of the mean for both

types of items.

Texas A &

The following results were obtained from the data analysis in this study:
6

(1) a total word count failed to differentiate significantly between lecture

and laboratory settings; (2) subjects wrote more about the first type setting

they evaluated; (3) subjects wrote more about lectures if the lecturers were

not present and th-Ss had just completed a lab session; (4) subjects wrote

more about laborWtory settings if the lab instructors were not present and

the Ss had just finished attending a lecture; (5) when numbers of first

person singular and plural pronouns used were analyzed there was a highly

significant difference between the laboratory setting and the lecture setting
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favoring the lab setting; (6) when lectures were dos ibed first, /twice as

many first persson singular and plural pronouns were ued than when lectures

were described last.
ft

Interpretations

gAt,p_ra_ drew the followiU_ecaelus lofts from eir findings based

-upon the use of an open ended or subjective questionnaire format.

1. Least-appreciated teaching technique related questionnaire items

can meaningfully discriminate between lecturers.

2. Students-are more critical in their evaluations of lecturers

than they are of laboratory instructors.'

Most-appreciated teaching technique related questionnaire items

are not good disc

tors.

inators of lecturers and laboratory iitstruc-

4. Students preceive lecture and laboratory settings differently.

5. Astruments which are effective in evaluating one educational
r".

setting are -4ess effective it making evaluations in another

ABSTRACTOR'S ANA.YSIS

In this period of increasing demand on the phrt of taxpayers and students

for faculty accountability, the burden of reconciliation of the issue has

fallen upon the educational administrator. be tenured and who-will-

not, which programs survive and which meet their demise and many other diffi-

cult questions are related to good and ongoing faculty evaluation programs.

They are questions for which there is no simple answer and they are questions

with which even the most knowledgeable of administrators finds difficult. It

follows that those unskilled in the art of faculty evaluation may serve only

to frustrate able faculty members, discourage good programs and generAlly

create havoc amongst stable and good edutional environments.
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Since many educational administrators enjoy expertise in areas other than

faculty evaluation inset Fat development, testing and validation, the bur-

den of such activitiez falls upon those so schooled. It is to these concerns

and to an obvious void in the literature that the authors have addressed

their research.

The concern that instruments developed for the evaluation of one educational

setting might not have validity when applied in a different setting is valid.

Further, the validity was suPported by the results the study.

The results of this study suggest a need to be extremely cautious when inter-

preting the results of any faculty evaluation. If the evaluator is not well

versed in interpretation and/or familiar with events surrounding an evalua-

tion instrument's development, then advice and counsel should be sought from

colleagues and other professionals who are more knowledgeable in the area.

1

The results of the study suggest that certain types of evaluation items are

viable discriminators of weak and strong faculty members while others are

not. However, this conceptual contribution must be used with caution since

it is based entirely upon student perceptions. To generalize to a more

global population at this time would be premature. It might be that, if

the research were duplicated at different institutions, controlled for age

or sex, the outcome would be somewhat different.

Research design also has a strong influence upon the outcome of a piece of

research. It could be hypothesized that different results would surface if

graduate student lecturers were evaluated based upon the same number of

student-lecturer contact hours per week as the faculty-lecturers. Another

hypothesis suggests that if institutional goals and objectives were con-

trolled, the outcome might favor other conclusions. Random sampling for

all studies, while perhaps not always essential, always strengthens the

validity of conclusions. Generally speaking, when one considers the possi-

bility of institutional constraints, the problem of obtaining willing

subjects and the myriad of 'other confounding variables, only one conclusion

can be made concerning the research design; that is that the design was a

good one.



Perhaps the most scathing criticisms made of contemporary research in any

field are very subtle. Those for whom research would be of most b,no

quietly refuse or openly resist reading tfse latest journal articles. It is

not until research is re-written and incorporated in various compend', and

other textual materials that many educators become aware of its existence

and by this time it is old and perhaps dated. Thd question why such events

come to pass is not an easy one to answer.

Placing the reading and subsequent use of contemporary research within its

proper context, it must be remembered that the majority of research is pub-

lished as journal articles. Journal editors today are being confronted with

periodic price increases which seem geometric. Since production costs equate

to document and individual article length, editors and editorial advisory

boards encourage investigators to force the most information into the small-

est space possible. The concomitant results of these events lead to the

production of articles understood by only those well versed in the particular

subject area.

With these comments in mind, several criticisms and suggestions are advanced

which might make this excellent piece of work easier to follow:

1. The use of the phrase "is to make in and between comparisons of

the ratings students give to their lecturers and laboratory instructors

in introductory chemistry" is vague. Many readers would find the use of

"in" and "between" difficult to understand and become frustrated early on

in
/

their reading. A more detailed (not verbose) description of the purpose

of the paper-would aid the reader greatly.

In the case of the main study, it is difficult to tell whether the

lecturers were being evaluated based upon three hours of lecture each week

or upon the s -rvision of the prelaboratory instruction. A need for clari-

fication exis nere.

3. The open-ended evaluation questionnaire would be easier to under-

stand if two sample items were included, one related to most- and the other

rLiated to loast-appreciated ring techniques.

The reader would well se vod i L the f act that there was a nain

and two corollary studios loud been mentionod at the beginning of the

"Methods" sect ton o f the paPe,



5. One must question how the subjects were chosen for the two corol-

lary studies. Also, were the 200 subjects in the Texas- A & M corollary study

some of the same subjects who participated In the main study ,and/or wore

they drawn from the same chemistry population as subjects in the main

study?

Did the Texas A & M corollary study evaluate the same lecturers and

.laboratory instructors as did the main study?

7. The results of the main study are located in the "Results" section

-while those, of the two corollary studies are-found in the 'ID,iscussion" sec-

tion.. The paper would be easier to follow if all of the research results had

been included in the "Results" section.

11+

Aswas previously mentioned, the state of the art concerning the usEDof eva

uation instruments across educational settings can only be deser bed-A

indigent. However, the results of this research point to a need for addi-

tional work in the area, especially if educational administrators, faculty

development officers, anti others are to use student ratings to best advantage.

Therefore, the following suggestions are made for addi -nal research.

1. The sex variable should be investigated. Specifically, does the sex

of the student differentially effect the outcbme of the rating, does

the sex of the lecturer or laboratory instructor differentially

effect the outcome of the evaluation, and are there any sex-sex

Interactions which confound results when sex is used as a variable?

2 Since this research suggests a difference in the relative abilities

of certain insrrUmen to evaluate different educational settings,

there is a need to continue development of evaluation instruments

for specific educational settings

The question of whether subject age is factor in the way an

instrument differentiates within educational' setting should be

investigated.

The _on evaluation =;trument developed for use

in one lab-- -rW-ntblecL - ea can nlo hp t_if-d in -)ther.laborAory

subject areas .needs to be answered.
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Finally, the question of whether or not this study is duplicable,

should and must be answered. It should be remembered that the

generalizability of a study's-results depends upon the results of

- similar and identical studies. To generalize based urn the results

of one study courts conTusion and the propagation of half-truths In

this regard, one might question what effect the study's designers

had upon the outcome of the study.
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y of Minnesota,

The major purpose outlined by the author in this study was to identify

erroneous notions (science misconc4)tions) about some scientific facts

and concepts and to determine the extent to which they are prevalent ,,

among 'ertain groups of students in the Beirut, Lebanon area. The study

also aimed at determining if,proneness to science misconceptions is

related to the variables of years t-education, sex, major in science,

achievement in science, and culthre.

Rationale

One of the considerations in effective science teaching, suggests

Za'rour, is the identification of misconceptions in the popular notions

of scientific facts and concepts. Za'rour reports that Weaver. (1965)

conducted a survey of physics misconceptions present in twelve series

of science textbooks for elementary schools and seems to have found

none free of misconceptions. The author also reports that Oarone (1960)

pointed out that science

reliance on common sense

ences. Za'rour suggests

misconceptions could be traced improper

and to the misinterpretation of one's experi-

that if misconceptions are related to irrational

thinking or to a misinterpretation of the cause --and effect relation, Ap

as explained by Hancock (1940), then proper tOlching-learning situations

aimed at fighting these shortcomings should help in reducing miscencep

Za'rour reports

of the prevalence

can direct teaching tow

concepts that have a hi

that Knethe (1963) has shown that the awareness

cc -_Lsconeeptions on the part of the teacher

rd a clear different ion of a concept from other

lty of intro Sion,



Research Des u

The subjects were high school freshmen and juniors from 11 high --Pools and

practicaly.411 university sophomores at the American U 4-sity of Beirut

(A.U.B.). The combined total. was 1,444 students. Except for 130 American

students from the American Community School (A.C.S.), atl the students were,

or had been before joining the university, part of the Lebanesevstem of
A

education. All studeAts in the sample were from a wide variety of schools

'in Beirut and its surroundings. University students who` did not study through

the Lebanese system of education in their high schools were excluded.

The process of developing the test was performed through a review of pre-

viousjstudies, interviews with teachers, and draining from the authors teach--

ing experience. Two tests with a totalof.64 stems were piloted. These

consisted of multip16-_choke, true-false, and open-ended items. The idea of

a multiple-choice item was retained if it had a distracter which was more

.attractive to the pilot-study students than was the correct answer. The'

ideas of true-false and open-ended questions were generally retained if the

majority answered ,them incorrectly. Distractors which were not attractive

at all were repliued and erroneous responses to the open-ended questions

were transformed into distractors of multiple-choice questions... A new

version of the tests tried to check its language and construction. Final

modification resulted in a 40-item multiple choice test with four alternatives

per item. Aboar,20 items were in the physics area while the other 20 were

distributed among earth and space science, chemistry, -and biology. The 120

distractors include 12 of the "none of these" d "impossible Co tell" type.

If these were set aside, 108 erroneous)science statements or potential mis

conceptions were left.

The test was administered to the students in their respective schools

classes by the researcher or n assistant.

or

The percentage popularity of c.

each alternative was computed for the total sample and for each of the

different subgroups which were involved in the

The responses of the 130 American students fro

separately throughout the study.

be studied.

analyzed',

ractor which was selected by a

percentage p,roater (,at the .05 level of ,-.Inificance) than the ex--__ted
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chance was labeled a misconception. t-tests were used to test for

significance. A PearSon r was calculated between the test score of

correct -responses on the misconception test and each of the following:

science` grades of the students from two high schools, and the verbal

and quantitative scores on the Scholastic Aptitude Test (SAT) of the

eleventh graders from A.C.S.

Pindin

The results indicated that 20 oat. f the 108 distracters or potential mis-

conceptions were selected by 30 percent or more of the respondents. Tables

in the report list the,misconeeptions and their average popularity and per-

centages at the different claps levels. Considering the significance of

difference in percentages between the ninth grade and the university group

in these items, it was found that there was a significant decrease in nine

cases, an increases inWte case (the weight of an object at the North Foie

when compared to its weight at the equator is smaller) and no significant

change in the remaining ten items.

In studying sex differences, there appeared to be a difference in favo

the males in the total number of misconceptions held at the eleventh-grade

level. The differences between males and females at the ninth grade and

university level was muc less pronounced.

Comparing the students of the A.C.S. sch with comparable Lebanese stu-
1

dents did not reveal appreciable differences. There was ,,a qualitative

difference, however, in that there were diffe rent-,items misconceptualized

by each group. Students of these two schools did significantly better

than schools enrolling students from a lower socioeconomic class.

The results reflected a significant improvement in performance of those

,students in a university who had or were completing two to four science

niversity when compared to those with no or onesemester courses

science course. For the group f American eleventh grade students who

had in their records the SAT scores, the correlation coefficient between

the scoresof correct responses on the misconception test and each of the

lw
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verbal and quantitative SAT part scores were .41 and . respectively,

-At .the two schools where science grades were obtained, the ct rrelationl

coefficient between the scores of correct responses and science grades

were .51 in one school and .27 in the o her?

Interpretations

A significant steady decrease in adherence to misconceptions with increase

in education occurred only in two items which are included in the science

curriculum ebanese schools, while 4 of the 20 Eitems shown to be inseps

itive to level of education are not directly taught as part of the curric-

ulum. One item (the most misconceived by most students), "When compared to

moist air, .the density of dry air is smaller" seems to be due, the author

states, to a misconceived common-sense notion that wet objects weigh more

than when they are dry and this is then generalized by students to dry and

moist air.

The results of this study showed that the females held significantly more

misconceptions (11 out of the 20) than did the males at the eleventh grade,

but there was little difference between ninth grade girls and boys and

university men and women. This appears to be somewhat at variance with

findings of Bally 0962) who reported an overall tendency for boys to hold

wer misconceptions than girls and clier. (1966) who found that men college

students surpassed won studcn'ts in the understanding of science concepts.

The qualitative differences, the author states, between the performance of

the American students and those of the Lebanese students of cemparable

status may be due to cultural differences at home and /or different methods

of teaching and curricula. Considerably more Amer students than corn-

parable Lebanese students have the misconception that air is mostly composed

of oxygen. The author raises the uestion: Do the America students speak

more of theloccurrence of oxygen or local students drWed on remember-

ing facts about percentages of ga

these two factors?
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The finding that fewer -onceptions are held by those who were comple

ing more science courses -h -university is in agreement with the resMits

of Adler (1966) and i in disagreement with Boyd (1966) .

The study, author hopes, will motivate teachers to analyze the incor-

rect responses of students on test questions because of the valuable

feedback that it can provide and in to assistance it can give to the

teaching-learning situation.

ABSTRACTOR'SANALYSIS

This piece of research suggests to teachers that they not only look at

the right answers that are given by individuals and/or groups in examina-

tions but also be particularly alert to those questions where a significant

number of students give a wrong answer to a question. The teacher, then,

can counteract the misconception by providing the proper curricular mater-

ial or experience to correct the misconcept

The use of open-ended questions and then studying the responses is neces-

sary and good but a time-consuming method in discovering the misconceptions

students love. The researcher and science teacher need to carefully examine

responses on tests and then lump similar answers in determining common

errors. The pay-off is that these can be converted into more.ob __tive

(such as multiple-choice) questions which then can he used to quickly

survey a number of areas and to alert teach-

areas

s and researchers to problem

In summary, the design of the test employed in this study seems to

be a fruitful way No approach the discovery of students' misconceptions.

The misconceptions in the test reported in this research vary from fact

(e.g. "Alt is mostly composed of oxygen" and "Bones make up most of the

weight of the human body"), to concepts which are basic to certain under-

standings in science (e.g., "Mien compared to the work that is put into it

the work can he obtained from a simple machine iL=i usually greater" and

"Ships float on water 1-)ocause they are made of material less dense than

water"). It Is more imporOn ohviou17, to identify misconceptions

having to do with cone is than thc-,o havtng to do with facts. For the
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most part in

merely facts.

s study the misconceptions deal with concepts rather than

It would be well to identify those misconc_eRtIons which could be remedied

by demonstrations or, better still, by hands-on experimentation. Unfor-
-

tunately some of the misconceptions reported in this study are associated

with abstract models [e.g., "As you're listening to a radio using electric-

ity at home, the electrons that flow into the radio all change into energy

(light, sound, or heat)" and "To change an element such as nitrogen into

another element such as oxygen is impossible, " "] and no hands-on experimen-

tations can be provided. It is questionable whether expository teaching

will easily clear up these types of misconceptions.

The test composed mostly of concepts from physics. It would be useful

to identify the misconceptions that occur in chemist biology, and earth

and space science. Common misconceptions in biology ch as plant cells

have cell walls whereas animal cells have cell membranes or plants photo-

synthesize whereas animals respire are two common biological misconcep-

tions, for example, that the abstractor has experienced in his teaching.

If vecould id ntify more of thesesItypes of misconceptions made by

students, we then might be able to design curricular materials to'include

sufficient experimentation and material to help alleviate problem areas.

It would be interesting to try _ Za'ro_ s misconception test in Ameri-

can settings at schools varying in socioeconomic levels to find out how

widespread and how different are the misconceptions among various groups.

Also,-cross- cultural studies might reveal under close analysis why it Is

that students in some cultures experience ease in mastering concepts and

why large numbers of students in other cultures are left with erroneous

notione

Also looking at girls and boys in various cultur s to see how they differ

y give clues to why boys .do better than girls in science tests in some

societies and not in others. It is not just important to see that there

are differences titween iris and boys on whole science tests. It is

most valuable to knoW on what items these differences take place. Since\

the test has more physteal science items than items from the life sciences,



it is 'surprisin , to the abstractor that si lificant differences between

girls and boys did not occur at the ninth grade and university. levels.

It may be that, in the Lebanese society, different cultural forces are

operating from those in the American culture. It would be well for

American researchers compare differences in boys and girls and men and

women on misconception tests in the life sciences; it may be that males

and females are on a more equitable footing in the life sciences and less

so in the physical sciences, again because of cultural differences.

The National Assessment results in the United States and other standard-

ized science tests can provide additional items where large numbers of

students have faulty notions in/ science. The National Assessment results

can be used to identify misconceptions of 9, 13 and 17 year old American

4cpetudents, and these misconceptions added to Mr. Za'rour's list. For

instance, for the 13 year old, misconceptions such as the following can

be identified by looking at popular choices of the distrac 'tors on the

test: "When a A --son faints, one should lay him down and apply cold

packs" and flice trtciting most clearly forms molecules different from those

present at the start" and further, "A- fossil of an ocean fish found in a

rock outcrop on a mountain probably means the fossil fish was probably

carried to the mountain by a great/goo "

Also, i is possible to identify, by looking at the /results of this test,
7

what misconceptions are held b 17 year olds. These, then, can be used

to add to Ir. Za'rour's list. In addition to the identifying misconcep-

tions in fundamental facts and principles of science, the National

Assessment instrument instrument will identify misconceptions about

abilities and skills needed to engage in the processes of science and

the investigative nature of science. Not only is it important to identify

misconceptions having to do with the product element of science but the

process element in science as we

But even after identification of a ia.t number of such misconceptions in

the various scientific disciplines, there remains the difficult task of

deciding on the means by whf,ch to corsrect they miconceptions in students'

minds. Is it enough to point out the err7r, give the correct and

hope the student then assimilates the in -nation? Obviously tttithis will



work with some students but it mays ;e that in order to correct some basic

misconceptions for a greilt many students, e:4ensive teaching has to he done.

Certainly this is true for some of the more basic and; difficult concepts

in some of the misconceptions.
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ose

The major goal of the report is to describe the goals, rationale, and

procedures which were used in developing the Intermediate Science Curri-

planning

and developmentOf ISCS is reported for instructional designers who are

concerned with cUriculum innovation and student impact.
lb

culum Study (ISCS) which was initiated in 1961. The story of the

Rationale

Previous attempts to=- individualize instruction are mentioned as fairly

common occurrences. The ISCS authors began in 1964 with investigations

as to why past attempts resulted in little more than local impact. They

found thatall were the work of few persons with ideas and nearly ideal

teaching conditions. All tended to fail when they were transported

generally to the real world. This real world involves considering such

general issues as school budgets, school design, teacher preparation,

parental expectations, and state regulations.

The ISCS developers sought means for considering these problems while

proceeding with a practical model for individtialzinf, science for the

junior high school years. They argued that solving such problems and

developing such a model would take considerable time, resources, money,

and full attention of top -level people. They were able to secure a

$1,600,000 grant from the Office of Education and later a supplemental

grant of S3,500-000 :from the National Science Foundation. With such

resource ITIve_wa-s available as well as facilities and talented people.
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More than ;?-50 persons were invnlviced with the effort, provi T

flood of ideas and the involvement oF nersons who woull he aCCocted by
N

the program.

Itkearch Design and Procedure

Initial efforts include estimates concerning the degree of innovation

that junior high schools could and would tolerate. It was found that

teachers were shallowly and narrowly prepared in science. Many were

non-majors. The style of teaching was didactic with few activities,
r ,

especially .those that could be called problem-solving. An early decision

was to build the desired content and instructional rationale into the

materials' to enable teachers to use them pith little or no special train-

in g.

A program for use in rooms with poor laboratory facilities and resources

was planned. 'Low-cost kits were designed which contained:all materials

needed. Anything requiring special facilities in the classroom or expen-

sive equipment was eliminated. Printed materials were selected as the

primary vehicle for communication with students because of state textbook

regulations, teacher skills with media,' and tradition.

Findings

Two types of instructional materials were produced. Core materials deal

ifb concepts that are important for all s Optional activities'

are called excursions and are of two kinds. One kind of excursion pro-

vides for remedial work while another provides interesting extensions for

motivated students. The materials include about equal amounts of core

and7--torEtmn materials.

The materials assume that all students will complete all of the core

materials buat a pace the student elects. Studtnt5 encounter "check-

ups" within trio matertal5 t it may direct students to remedial activities

if needed. The materials i reEeronces to other excursions which
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include concepts- in new setting , historical development of concepts, or

more quantitative consideration f'a concept.

The materials purport to utilize the Piagetian model for intellectual

development. The developrs seek to emphasize the usual psychological

transitions which occur the junior high school,in a number of ways.

Most activities require students to handle concrete objects. The more

abstract concepts are delayed to the end of the sequence when students

can better handle some abstraction. flisequilibration is facilitated by

continually putting students into problerliatic situations for which

rational explanations are sought. Choice of concepts that are included

are based upon whether they are needed and will be reinforced by subse-

quent use. Questions are included frequently as a means for increasing

student motivation and involvement.

Interpretations

The author describes the ISCS approach as a "semi - systems" one. The usual

products of a systems approach are specific instructional objectives,

instructional materials directed at accomplishing the objectives, and

evaluation materials to determine when objectives are met. The procedure

actually used, however, is termed "semi-systems" Since the objectives were

formulated after the development of instructional materials. The,ISCS

group found that the writing group was unproductive as they grappled with

stating specific objectives. When the decision was made to abandon the

effort, there was a burst of productivity and a volume of "good" instruc-

tional materials resulted. The developers state that scientists often

believe that most really important objectives of science instruction can

never be stated concretely. The ISCS developers concurred with this

rationale since scientists were needed and they could not work produc-

tively when asked to prestate instructional objectives. The "semisystems"

approach resulted in quick production and school trial.

The activities which oqoArtred between June 1967 and May 1968 were selected

as typical for dsc ing the ISCS developmental effort. This included

a seventh grade revision and a first draft eighth grade program. About
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40 scientists, teachers and "educationists," supported by artists and

editors, were responsible for the written materials, equipment kits, and

evaluative instruments for 10,000 students to use during the 1967-68

school year

The project staff processed seventh grade feedback information from the

field trial of the preceding year. They also outlined the planned eighth

year ceurset The summer writing teams were then assigned specific tasks

with rather rigid time-lines. Each seventh grade team was assigned a

specific portion of existing materials to be revised. All seventh grade

materials were revised within three weeks. Each eighth grade team was

given one week to draft one subject with a rough draft of the entire

course completed in ten days. Reconstituted teams then produced a second

draft with another one-week deadline. The proce4'syas repeated several

times with all parts of the program undergoing at least three drafts.

The authors prepared prototypes of all equipment. -Suppliers were con-

tracted to assemble the actual apparatus kits. By mid-September all kits

and trial editions were in schools in five test centers for field trial.

In addition to the actual field testing, a group at Florida State.exper-

ienced the materials via a computer assisted prbgtam. This provided

another important vehicle for evaluating the program.

As the evaluation information was collected, formal performance objectives

were committed to paper. They were drafted by project staff members.

Self-tests were developed quickly after the objectives were formulated.

Although large numbers were utilized for the summer writing conferences,

the final editions involved relatively few persons. The ISCS experience

suggests that many persons are good for mass productions, for ideas, for

inventions. However, relatively small numbers are best for refinement and

preparation of a final version for publication and widespread use. The

ISCS program is described as an innovative one utilizing an individual

approach. It has had major impact upon junior high school classrooms.



ABSTRACTOR'S ANALYSIS

"An Approach to Instructional Design for Massive Classroom Impact" is an

interesting account of the ISCS story as viewed And reported by the ini-

tial director of the project. This kind of analysis is importadt for the

research community. In many respects it is the kind of observational

report for which many researchers yearn. Yet it is not a research report

in any traditional sense.

The report is a brief account.similar to the Grobman book describing

the Biological Scientes Curriculum Study (BSCS) effort (1970) and Karplus

and Thier's description of the Science Curriculum Improvement Study (SCIS)
Ak

project (1968). Both of these accounts, however, are more inclusive and

provide far greater documentation.

Relating the ISCS effort to other attempts at individualizing instruction

is both interesting and valuable. Similarly, terming the effort a "seml-

systems*approach" provides a valuable framework for assessment and compar-

ison. The analysis of Piaget's model and the ISCS program is also of

general interest. It would be of greater interest for the author or

others involved with ISCS to develop any one or all of these strands

a comprehensive analysis. In one sense this article merely scratches the

surface and does not establish the assertions as such in the program.

The author does not approach science'curriculum theory and the part ISCS

might play. Certainly there are major differences both in the materials,

the times, and schools from the national curriculum efforts in science

pre-ISCS and post-ISCS. At times the author seems less intent upon

reporting specific approaches that were used several years earlier as

opposed to emphasizing procedures and directions for 1974 and beyond.

All too little can be included in a seven-page manuscript of this kind.

However, observational information is valuable and should be collected.

It would be of interest to compare thii71974 report of the "approach" to

ISCS design to reports released in 1967 and 1968. It would also be val-

uable to reduce this report of instructional designto its simplist

procedures and to compare it to other national effort-both in science
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and other fields. Further, it would be worth damp ring a more complete
=

description of the ISCS development with the reports of'GrebOhn on BSCS,

Karplue and Thier Ion SCIS, and other directors of current national

Curriculum efforts. This could give us an interesting i'gl-yearwhistory

concerning one of the most extensive curriculum development peripds eye

'tAn Approach to Instructional Design for' Massive Classroom Impact' was

well-written and of general value. Because of its brevity, however,

there were many assertions, arguments, statements of fact that create

Unanswered questions. Some of these include the followings

What factors eature) of ISCS design make it "innovative"? What is

the history of individualization? How does pacing of

result in individualization? Which other "individual

developed with the view of general use? Where is the

that describes the 1966 science teachers, junior high

programmed materials

zed" programs were

specific information

schools, thq exist-

ing materials? What is the average cost for junior high science? Pre-

ISCS? Currently? With the information presented (including rationale

concerning content and approach for both teachers and students) what is

the explanation for the need of special teacher preparation materials?

Wh e some of the specific outcomes of ISCS instruction? What are the

objectiv_s and to what degree have they been met? Is "impact" measured

only in terms of numbers of students? What is the source of the figures

regarding students (from publishers)? What is the "experience that has

borne out that interest has tended to remain high"? Is there specific

information concerning student motivation with ISCS materials. How were

initial staff objectives for materials (and for students) different from

those formulated after field testing some ISCS materials? Since objec-

tives were staff prepared anyway, is it valid to report that "scientists

found it difficult to prestate objectives" a reason for delaying them?

Some other research has been suggested including a more extensive report

of ISCS development and a comparison of it to other national programs.

In addition, the information in this general summary report could be com-

pared to staff memoranda, reports to funding agencies, communications with

test center personnel, and reports made at professional meetings. Such

comparisons would provide additional information both regarding the design

and instruction materials, and inf irmation as to impact. A
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of srmation from authors, teacher and other_ staff members would also' be

of interest. In fact,- diperenc s in perceptions could provide .some_ of

the most meaningful information for discussion and analysis.. Although

info'rmation'from-the initial project direCtor-iS of great value and

interest, it is easy to see how such perceptions could be slanted. Thi_

makes the report no less valid, appropriate, nor significant.

Certainly'a complete. accounting of the development of the ISCS design

would be a lengthy report--and probably inappropriate for most - journals

such as the Journal of Research.in Science Teaching. The article, as it,

appeari, is probably the most that could be expected. However, this

reviewer would favor a more(extensive manuscript--perhaps a book like

those cited earlier.

/

If specific data exist that Would provide the background for some of the

assertions, this information should be published with the usual facts,

tables, and analyses. If such information has been published, it should

have been noted in this paper. Such reports would add immeasurably to

the field and provide needed information for decisions concerning instruc-

tion in science.
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Pu- ose-

The study was designed to assess the relationship between students'. self

ratings of ten self-direction skills and four "independent" variables:

success in the Intermediate Science Curriculum Study (ISCS) program, level

on the course (Levels I, II, or III), school attended, and sex. The ten

self-direction skills were: (1) operating independently, (2) seeking

answers without assistance, (3) using class time effectively, (4) planning

work, (5) using basib study skills,' (6) doing the activities independently,

(7) adapting activities and assignments to needs, (8) working at a pace

commensurate with perceived ability, (9) using excursions, and (10) collect-

ing their own laboratory materials.

Rationale

Many recently deVeloped science programs, including ISCS,

to assume an active role in directing their own learning.

two basic questions relating to the use

students' self-direction skills improve

And, second, whether achievement in the

self-direction skills.

require students

7- is study examines

of these programs. First, whether

as they work through the program.

program is related to the students'

The study was not designed to test any theoretical model.and he author does

not cite any of the related studies in the field of learner-controlled in-
.

struction.



earch Design and Procedure

The study uses a one-shot case study design. A total of 1108 junior high

achooj skudentS from Six schools in the Omela, Nebraska)area served as the

subjects. They were not rondomly selected but were the students of a group
.

of teachers enrolled in an ISCS inserve course... The,535 gr de seven
At'

students had about seven months experiences with Level I. The 410 grade

eight students._ had all completed Level I and had about even months exper-

ience with Level A high, but unspecified', proportion of the 164 -grade

nine students had not completed either Level I o"r II and so had only about

seven months experience with ISCS, while the remainder had taken ISCS

throughout junibr high school. The author did not separate out these two

groups of grade nine students in the data analyses.
r

The students' self-direction skills were assessed using an' author devised

Self-Directed Rating Scale (SDRS). The instrument consisted of ten items,

one for each of the skills listed above. The students self rated their own

skills by indicating on a five-point scale (supported by three behavior

descriptions) the degree to which they perceived they had attained each

skill (1 indicated low ability 5 indicated high ability). A total self-

direction score was obtained by adding the ratings assigned to each of_the

ten items. No indication of the validity or reliability of the instrument

was provided.

Student achievement was ptylded by teacher ratings. Teachers identified

students in the top 15 pe ceri d the bottom 15 percent of their classes

in terms of grades. Thi_ provided three achievement groups: the top 15

percent, the middle 70 percent, and the bottom 15 percent.

The data were analyzed using ANOVA for the "k" group comparisons (achieve-

ment, level, and school groups) and the t-test for the two group comparison

(sex). For the "k" group comparisons, only the ANOVA F scores are provided.

Statistically significant differences were found among the high, middy and

low achievers for each of the ten skill items and the total self-directedness

score. Except for one item (adapting curriculum), the high achieverS
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perceived thOmselVes as-mote self-directed than the middle or low achievers.

The author hypothesized that the means for adapting curricula are in the

reverse order because high achievers tend to be more conforming and are

tluctant to skip activities and/or assignments.

The analysis by levels (time spent using ISCS) indicated non-significant

differences except for the item relating to the use'of excursions an the

_ total score. In these cases-the ratidgs were highest for Level s udents*
...-

followed by those for Levels III and. I. Tre author hypothesized that the

varying experience of the Level III subjects is responsible for the lower

scores in Level III.

The 'analysis by school attended indicated,significant differences on the-.
(

total score and all items except for the one relating to seeking answers

independently. The reasons for the differences are not.revealed this

study.

The analysis by sex indicated several significant differences. Gir s scored

higher on the total score and items relating to using class time, planning

a work schedule, using study skillS, pacing, using excursions, and lecting

lab materials. Boys scored higher on seeking answers independently and

adapting curriculum. The authdr hypothesized that the boys scored higher

on these items because society tends to value aggressiveness and independ-

ence in males.

Interpretations

The author concluded that: (1) success in programs like ISCS requires ade --

self-direction skills, (2) these skills improve with inreased exper-

ience with the program, (3) school "climate" or ways schools or teachers use

the program may affect students' perceived self-directedness, and (4) girls

saw themselves as more self-directed than boys.

The implications dawn were: (1) that self-directedness should be assessed

early in the school year to provide diagnostic data as a basiskfor adapting

instruction or, fostering skill development, ( that school "climate" can
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ect the succeSaofe program like ISCS and (3.). "that boys are more like

to have difficulty with these programs than girls.

ABSTRACTOR'S ANALYSIS

This study deals with an important area of educational research-7 he,relation-,

ship between measurable student cliaracterietics'and the effectiviness of

various instructional methods. This area of research has generated- a great

,deal of interest and restaral over the years as it is the key to effective.

individualization of instructiOn...Unfortunately, the author does not cite

any of the previous work done nor appear to build on the previous research

in independent study, learner-controlled instruction, adapting instruction

to student needs, or self evaluation.

The validity of the study is undermined by the choice of research des gn.

The,one-shot case study design is one of the weakest possible-designs and

fails to control for many factors that can jeopardize the internal and

external validity of an experiment. The use Of the design is particularly

inappropriate for a study that attempts to determine whether students' self-

direction skills improve as a function of time. A time-series design with

a control group would have been much more appropriate.

Using teachers' reports of grades in CS as the basis for rating student

achievement is somewhat questionable. The Individualized Teacher Prepara-

tion module Evaluating and Reporting Progress (ISCS, 1972)/Zncaurages

teachers to consider such subjective factors as: self-paing

self-reliance, and social responsibility in determining a student's grade.

The reported relationship between achievement and self-direction-skills may

simply be evidence that teachers are considering these skills in determin-

ing the grades.

One of the most serious weaknesses of the s is the lack of any validity

and reliability data of the SIRS instrument. the absence of such data

all of the findings are suspect. The relationship between self-direction

and achievement may be

effect. The variation

"climate." The higher

just a function of grading practices or just a "halo"

among the schools may be more a function of SES than

self-directedness among girls may just be an
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expression of the general tendency of junior high age boys to rate themselves-
.

lower in achievement than girls do (Russell, 1953). The validity of the

study would have beep improved if the -independence scale of one of-the stan-

dard personality- tests had been used. if none .of the published tests were

suitable and a new scale had to be created, thioiauthor should have provided

some indication of the instrument's Validity and reliability as Pare and

.Butiow (1973) and Wang and Stiles (176) did when they devised similar instru-

mentss

The datakobtained from the use of the SIMS represent, at best, ordeal data.

Although the use of parametric tests, such-as ANOV and the t-test used by,

the author, to analyze ordinal'data Is common i educatiohal research and

can, to some extent, be justified by reference to the rigor of these tests,

the useof non-parametric methods would have been more appropriate.

The ana.ysis of the relationship between self-directedness and time in the

program would have been improved if the Level III students had been separated

into two groups: those in their first,year in ISCS and those in their third

year. This would have allowed comparisons among students with one, twos and

three years.of experience as well as a comparison between Level I students

and Level II students with one year of experience.

The manner of presentation of the results of the statistical tests could also

have been improved. Tables I, II, and III list the results of the ANOVA

tests for differences among groups of students differing with respect to

achievement (three groups), level (three groups), and school (six groups)

respectively. The F scores listed in these tables indicate only whether or

not any of the differences between pairs of groups are statistically signi-

ficant but not whether alai differences are significant or where the

differences lie. The fa'ilure to indicate the result of subsequent pair-

wise comparisons (there is no indication that these were even computed) means

that it is impossible for a reader to determine which differences are statis-

tically significant and which are not.

The finding of significant variation in self direction skills among students

in different schools is an interesting one. Although this may be the result

of SRS or school "climate," it may well be due to the fact that the ISCS

teachers vary considerably in their use of the program. Subsequent
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investigators would be well advised to make uie of the Level of Use model

(Loucks-, Newlove: and Hall, 1975) or the Leve mPlementation model

(Neufeld, 1978) to attempt to measure and account for this variation.

Many of the new science programs place a r t deal of responsibility on the

students/for managing their own learning. Thi study reprdsents one attempt

o relate student characteristics and program requirements andioutcomes for

instructional approach. However, much research is still needed to

determine which students can best benefit from this approach and how to

optimize student outcomes.,
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